
ORINORO GORGE

Location
In the village of Mustinmäki, 16 km from 
the Leppavirta centre. The nature trail 
starts from the Mustinmäki talo (Mustin-
mäki community house) or at the Hanhi-
ahontie road parking lot.
Recommended outfit
Rubber boots and long trousers, sneakers 
will suffice during dry season. There are no 
safety railings at the top of the gorge. The 
boulders a the bottom of the gorge make 
the terrain difficult for walking.

One of the Seven Wonders 
in the Savo Region

 ▶ An exciting hiking and camping desti- 
 nation in Mustinmäki, on the island of  
 Soisalo.

 ▶ Travel along a nature path of the verti- 
 cal-walled gorge, carved by the ice age  
 and grill sausages by the Lammenranta  
 lean-to where there’s always firewood  
 available.

 ▶ Orinoro’s gorge is about 200 m in lenght and max. 20 m in depth.

 ▶ At the bottom of the gorge, there is a fountain and snow and ice  
 remain there until the summer.

 ▶ Tree lungwort and Artcic kidney lichen grows in the area.

 ▶ According to the Finnish Geology Research Center, the Orinoro Gorge  
 is listed as one of the most valuable geological sites.

ORINORO GORGE

Enquiries
www.mustinmaki.net
Tourist Information  
Tel: +358 (0)44 790 6033
matkailuneuvonta@leppavirta.fi

www.visitleppavirta.fi

Facebook: @visitleppavirta 
Facebook: @mustinmäen kylä

Instagram: @tourismleppavirta
Instagram: @mustinmaki

#visitleppavirta
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ORINORO TRAIL MAPDirections: 
- From Leppävirta drive 16 km along Heinävedentie road

(road no. 534) and turn left onto Mustinmäentie road.
- Continue forward for 830 m until you reach the parking lot of
  Mustinmäki-talo (Mustinmäki community house).
- The marked trail (900 m) to the gorge starts from the yard.
Alternative road to the gorge:
- From Mustinmäki-talo, drive 500 m forward and turn right onto

Hanhiahontie road.
- Drive 2,3 km until you reach the parking lot.
- The marked trail (900 m) to the gorge starts from the parking lot.
Alternative road to the gorge:
- From the Highway 23 (Varkaus-Joensuu) turn at the crossroads with
  the sign ”Leppävirta 34 km” onto Heinevedentie road and continue
  forward for 19 km.
- Turn right onto Mustinmäentie road and continue forward until

you reach the parking lot of Mustinmäki-talo.




